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Race-Based Job Discrimination, Disparities in Job
Control, and Their Joint Effects on Health
John D Meyer,

MD, MPH

1,2

Objectives To examine disparities between job control scores in Black and White subjects
and attempt to discern whether self-rated low job control in Blacks may arise from
structural segregation into different jobs, or represents individual responses to race-based
discrimination in hiring or promotion.
Methods Data from the National Survey of Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) were
analyzed by mixed-effects linear regression and variance regression to determine the
effects of grouping by occupation, and racial discrimination in hiring or promotion, on
control scores from the Job Content Questionnaire in Black and White subjects. Path
analyses were constructed to determine the mediating effect of discrimination on pathways
from education and job control to self-rated health.
Results Black subjects exhibited lower mean job control scores compared to Whites (mean
score difference 2.26, P < 0.001) adjusted for age, sex, education, and income. This
difference narrowed to 1.86 when adjusted for clustering by occupation, and was greatly
reduced by conditioning on race-based discrimination (score difference 1.03, P ¼ 0.12).
Path analyses showed greater reported discrimination in Blacks with increasing education,
and a stronger effect of job control on health in Black subjects.
Conclusions Individual racially-based discrimination appears a stronger
determinant than structural segregation in reduced job control in Black workers,
and may contribute to health disparities consequent on work. Am. J. Ind. Med.
57:587–595, 2014. ß 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
KEY WORDS: job control; job discrimination; work psychosocial environment; racial
disparities in health; occupational disparities

INTRODUCTION
With education and income, occupation is one of the
main socioeconomic determinants of health [Schwartz
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et al., 1988; Muntaner and Schoenbach, 1994;
Savitz et al., 1996; Davey Smith et al., 1998; Karasek
et al., 1998; Muntaner et al., 1998; de Jonge et al., 2000; Peter
and Siegrist, 2000; Zimmerman et al., 2004; Brand
et al., 2007; Meyer and Mutambudzi, 2012]. Occupations
differ in rewards (both ﬁnancial and non-monetary), societal
prestige, authority, and independence, but also in level of
physical application, stress, and exposure to harmful
substances. These attributes may cluster in particular
occupations; a mechanism whereby work contributes to
differentials in health outcomes [MacDonald et al., 2001;
Quinn et al., 2007]. The associations of job strain—high work
demands coupled with low control over its conditions,
originally posited by Karasek and colleagues—on a variety of
health endpoints including hypertension, heart disease, and
low birth weight, have been well described [Landsbergis
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et al., 1994; Karasek, 1996; Brett et al., 1997; Bosma
et al., 1998; Peter and Siegrist, 2000; de Lange et al., 2003;
Kuper and Marmot, 2003; Landsbergis et al., 2003; Ostry
et al., 2004; Greenlund et al., 2010]. Our prior work indicates
that low decision authority and skill discretion in work,
traditionally operationalized as job control, may be a better
predictor of adverse outcomes than job demands or the
overall demand–control model [Meyer et al., 2010, 2011].
Less clear has been the role that job characteristics may
play in racial and ethnic health disparities. Chung-Bridges
et al. [2008] found that overrepresentation of Black workers
in particular jobs was associated with poorer health in all who
were employed within that occupation, irrespective of race.
This suggests that, analogous to residential segregation, the
consequences of occupational segregation may be deleterious
to all workers. Whether the effect is mediated though
environmental exposures, psychosocial hazards, reduced
incomes, or a combination of these with other factors is not
clear, however. Focusing on work’s psychosocial hazards, we
have found, when worker race/ethnicity is considered in
stratiﬁed analyses of job characteristics and health outcomes,
a pattern emerges of both lower job control and a greater
effect of low job control on health in Black subjects [Brett
et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 2004; Quinn et al., 2007; Meyer
et al., 2010; Hurtado et al., 2012]. In addition, within
equivalent educational strata, there are differences in the
proportions of Blacks and Whites working in low-control
occupations. We noted this differential in Black-White job
control scores in two large nationally representative datasets,
the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth [Meyer
et al., 2010], where job control scores were imputed to
subjects’ occupation, and the National Survey of Midlife in
the United States (MIDUS) [Meyer et al., 2011], where
participants answered the Job Content Questionnaire as part
of the survey. These ﬁndings suggest that adverse health
outcomes, associated with low-control work in African–
Americans, are ampliﬁed by overrepresentation of Black
subjects in these jobs which are incommensurate with their
educational attainment.
Further assessment of these ﬁndings appears warranted.
A search for determinants of differences in perceived job
control may inform efforts at reducing health disparities
arising from occupation. One salient question is whether
lower self-rated job control in Blacks is a consequence of
structural segregation into different jobs, or instead represents
an individual response to acts of race-based discrimination in
hiring or promotion. Although these two potential explanatory sources may not be mutually exclusive, they present a
contrast between societal- versus individually-based discrimination, as inquiry into neighborhood residential segregation
and similar population-level exposures have provided
additional explanatory power for health disparities over
and above individual-level risk factors [Subramanian
et al., 2006; Krieger et al., 1997, 2003; Williams

et al., 1997]. Structural segregation posits that differences
in racial composition within jobs would be the consequence
of broader societal factors operating in the occupational
realm; these factors might include long-term traditional
hiring practices, spatial segregation (mismatch between
available jobs and worker residence), and discriminatory
trade-union membership policies [Cutler and Glaeser, 1997;
Nazroo and Williams, 2005; Chung-Bridges et al., 2008].
Support for structural segregation as a contributor to jobcontrol differences would be obtained if—given an overall
disparity in mean job control scores—within-job control
ratings are similar between Black and White workers. This
ﬁnding would then imply that the discrepancy stems from
overrepresentation of Blacks in work generally considered
lacking in job authority or skill discretion [Karasek
and Theorell, 1990; Karasek et al., 1998; MacDonald
et al., 2001]. By contrast, support for the inﬂuence of
individual responses to racial discrimination would be
reﬂected by within- and between-job control score differences that narrow when conditioned on personal experiences of race-based discrimination. An ability to discern
between the two potential explanations may have consequences in the design of work and work opportunities that
reduce disparities in the work psychosocial environment,
and lead to a reduction in morbidity associated with
work.
In this study, the National Survey of Midlife in the United
States (MIDUS), a large national survey with two waves, is
used to examine the differences in job control scores in Black
and White subjects which were noted previously. The
conceptual framework outline above is applied to the analysis
of job control to help determine an explanatory mechanism.
Finally a set of path analyses for Black and White participants
are constructed to examine whether pathways to self-rated
health differ as a consequence by race, and whether these
pathways differ, possibly through race-based discrimination,
in the relative contributions of education and work, to
participants’ health.

METHODS
Data Sources
Survey data from the National Survey of Midlife in the
United States (MIDUS) were obtained and used for the
analyses in this investigation. The original MIDUS survey
was a study of American adults aged 25–74, initiated by the
MacArthur Midlife Research Network and designed to
investigate social, behavioral, and psychological factors and
their association with age-related changes in health.
Respondents in the initial 1994/5 survey included a core
sample (N ¼ 3,485), metropolitan over-samples (757), twins
(998 pairs), and siblings (951) of core respondents. The
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second wave of the survey was initiated in 2005 and was
designed to assess longitudinal changes in health, occupation,
attitudes, and other important attributes of aging. Subject
retention across the two waves of the study was in excess of
75%. Sampling weights correcting for selection probability
and non-response were calculated in the core sample only,
and provided to match the core survey population to the age,
sex, race, and educational proﬁle of the US population.
Subjects’ work is categorized in both surveys by three-digit
occupational and industry codes used for the 1990 census.
MIDUS I and II survey data are de-identiﬁed and publically
available from the Inter-University Consortium for Political
and Social Research (ICPSR) at the University of Michigan
[Brim et al., 1999; Ryff et al., 2007].

Variables and Measures
Dependent/outcome measures
Job demand–control characterization. Both
waves of MIDUS include questions drawn from the job
content questionnaire (JCQ) [Karasek et al., 1998] assessing
job demands (5 items), skill discretion (6 items), and decision
authority (3 items). The latter two compose the overall 9-item
construct termed job control. Items in MIDUS were answered
on a 5-point response scale, and were reverse-coded for this
analysis, so that higher scores represented higher control
levels, as in standard JCQ scoring, and aggregated
according to the methods of Schwartz et al. [1988], Karasek
et al. [1998]. Individual items were also assessed for
internal consistency using conﬁrmatory factor analysis and
Chronbach’s alpha, as we previously described [Meyer
et al., 2011].
Self-rated physical health was assessed by MIDUS
participants in each wave of the survey on a scale from one
(poor) to ﬁve (excellent). Health ratings from the 2005 survey
were used as an ordinal response variable in path analyses to
evaluate the association of job control and education with
health, and describe potential mediation of this pathway by
job discrimination.

Independent Variables
Demographics. Data on participants’ age, sex, race
and country of family origin, educational attainment, and
household income were collected in the MIDUS surveys.
Data on participants was included in these analyses if they
self-identiﬁed as either White or Black/African–American;
this excluded those identifying as Asian/Paciﬁc Islander,
Native American, “Mixed,” and “Other.” Educational
attainment in the MIDUS surveys is categorized as an
ordinal variable with discrete categories corresponding to
usual metrics of educational attainment (non-high-school
graduate, high-school graduate, some college, college
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graduate, or further). Data on total household income
included participants’ own wages and earnings, spousal
income, unemployment beneﬁts, and income to the
household from pensions and other sources, in 1995
dollars.

Other independent variables
Occupational data collected in the 1994–1995 survey
was coded according to 1990 census standard occupation and
industry codes. Variables for perceived job discrimination by
race were constructed from two sets of discrimination
questions in the MIDUS survey. Answers to two questions
(requesting the number of times “You were not hired for a
job” or “You were not given a promotion”) out of eleven
inquiring into possible domains of discrimination were
matched with participants’ assessment of whether discrimination had occurred based on race or ethnicity (and
distinguished, e.g., from that based on sex, age, or disability)
[Williams et al., 1997]. Answers were dichotomized based on
an afﬁrmative answer to the racial-discrimination question
and cross-tabulated with each of the job-discrimination
questions. A three point scale describing whether subjects
had experienced: (a) neither, (b) one, or (c) both race-based
hiring or promotion discrimination was then constructed from
these two cross-tabulations, and used in the analyses.
The MIDUS questionnaire used the mean of six item
responses to score negative affectivity, a construct derived
from the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CESD) scale that may indicate a tendency to view events and
features of one’s life in an adverse light [Mroczek and
Kolarz, 1998]. The negative affectivity scale was used in the
analyses to control for potential confounding whereby
participants may rate both working conditions and health
pessimistically as part of a more generalized psychological
proﬁle.
From the 1995 core MIDUS sample of 7,108, and
excluding non-Black non-White subjects, a total of 3,841
participants (54%) had complete data on occupation, work
demand and control scores from the JCQ, education, and
assessment of discrimination in hiring or promotion. Of this
1995 sample, 2,907 (75.7%) were surveyed in 2005 and
provided data on self-rated health.

Analytic Strategy
Analyses were performed using STATA v.11 (StataCorp,
College Station, TX). Path analyses were performed in MPlus
v.6.0 (Muthén and Muthén, Los Angeles, CA). Occupational
and demographic variables were tabulated and examined
(Table I). Differences in Black/White job control scores were
analyzed by mixed-effects linear regression using command
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TABLE I. Demographic Characteristics of Study Participants. MIDUS
Survey1994^1995
White
(3,652)

Black
(189)

Significance

Age, mean, years (SD)
Female, number (%)
Education, median, years (SD)
Household income $, median, (SD)

44.5 (11.1) 42.4 (11.0)
NS
1738 (47.6%) 109 (57.7%) P ¼ 0.02
15 (2.4)
14 (2.6)
P ¼ 0.04
64,500
42,500
P ¼ 0.003
(62,802)
(54,356)
Job demands: mean JCQ score (SD) 13.9 (2.3) 15.0 (3.1) P ¼ 0.04
Job control: mean JCQ score (SD)
33.3 (6.0) 30.4 (7.4) P ¼ 0.0004
Negative affectivity, mean CES-D
1.52 (0.7) 1.60 (1.1)
NS
scale score (SD)
Denied promotion or job on basis of race: Number (%)
Neither
3379
88
P < 0.001
Either promotion or job
98 (2.7)
39 (20.6)
Both
44 (1.2)
39 (20.6)
Missing
131 (3.6) 23 (12.2)
Major industry classification: Top 5 industries (%)
Professional and related services 790 (21.6) 38 (20.1)
NS
Manufacturing industries
587 (16.1) 29 (15.3)
Trade (retail and wholesale)
572 (15.7) 23 (12.2)
Educational services
367 (10.0) 29 (15.3)
Health services
345 (9.4) 23 (12.2)
Self-rated health (MIDUS 2005 survey): Number (%)
Poor
77 (2.7%)
1 (0.9%)
NS
Fair
235 (8.3)
8 (8.3)
Good
796 (28.2) 34 (39.4)
Very good
1151 (40.8) 29 (35.8)
Excellent
562 (19.9) 14 (15.6)
Statistical significance calculated by two-tailed chi-squared or t-tests.
NS, not statistically significant at 0.05 level.

syntax xtmixed in STATA. The general model for these
analyses can be expressed as:
X
bh X hi þ ðu0j þ uOCCj X OCCij
yij ¼ b0 þ bOCC X OCCij þ
þ e0ij Þ
where b0 represents the model intercept, bOCC a level-2
random coefﬁcient for nesting of individuals i in jobs j, and bh
a set of h coefﬁcients for a vector of ﬁxed level-1 variables
(age, sex, education, income, negative affectivity, and
discrimination) included in the model, with level-1 and -2
error terms in the brackets. An initial “naïve” model adjusted
for age, sex, education, and household income was ﬁrst
created. Subjects’ occupation was next included as a random
level-2 variable, followed by inclusion of a cross-level
interaction term for occupation by race (in the model’s
notation: xOCCij  xrace) to evaluate the possibility that

differential nesting of subjects within occupations accounted
for the observed differences in job control scores. These two
models were designed to assess structural segregation as an
explanation for the discrepancy in job control between Black
and White participants seen in the naïve model. In a ﬁnal
model, the variable indicating individual-level experience of
discrimination (in hiring, promotion, or both) was added as a
covariate. This was intended, by contrast with the inclusion of
occupation, to assess the contribution of person-level, as
distinct from structural, discrimination. Scores for negative
affectivity were also included in a parallel set of models to
examine the possibility of response- or common-instrument
bias, and to determine whether job discrimination might covary with other negative survey responses.
In addition to examining between-group racial/ethnic
differences in job control, a variance function regression
model was introduced to evaluate within-group heterogeneity
in the population sample and changes in the residual variance
of the linear mixed regression model as relevant covariates
are added. Methods are outlined by Western and Bloome
[2009] and entail an iterative set of gamma regressions (using
a log link) of the squared residuals from each linear regression
model on the covariates that were included in the model. The
resultant coefﬁcient describes the degree to which withingroup (as opposed to between-group) heterogeneity contributes to inequality, and assists in discerning or discovering
omitted variables, or the inﬂuence of an included factor. For
ease of interpretation, the coefﬁcients are exponentiated and
interpreted as odds ratios (ORs); thus a logistic coefﬁcient
value close to 0 (representing an OR close to 1) indicates a
reduction in residual variance and thus a low degree of
heterogeneity amongst subjects, while an OR deviating
further from the null suggests greater heterogeneity and
consideration that additional explanatory variables be added
to the model.
Path analyses were constructed in Mplus v.6 and used to
describe the association of educational attainment, job
control, and the potential mediating effect of racial job
discrimination on the participants’ self rated health at the time
of the second MIDUS survey 10 years later. We assumed a
priori that participants’ self-identiﬁed race preceded both
educational attainment and job control, and that education
likewise preceded job control. Self-rated health from the
second survey was used to ensure the temporal ordering of
exposure and outcome, and was further conditioned on
participants’ self-rated health from the ﬁrst (1995) survey.
Aside from these ﬁxed speciﬁcations, the building of path
models tested alternative direct and indirect pathways and
associations of these variables with later health. Path models
were tested by using: (a) the root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) as a guide to overall goodness-ofﬁt of the model, with a general criterion of a RMSEA value of
0.05 indicating good model ﬁt; (b) a P value of 0.1 as a
guide to the signiﬁcance of individual paths within the model;
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and (c) the scaled x2 difference test (using the DIFFTEST
procedure in MPlus), to examine whether inclusion or
exclusion of a speciﬁed pathway resulted in a statistically
signiﬁcant change in the model’s overall ﬁt. Path model
results are reported as standardized coefﬁcients to facilitate
comparisons of their magnitude.
Approval for this study was obtained from the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Connecticut
Health Center, which judged the investigation as exempt from
human subjects review, as all data were previously deidentiﬁed and made publically available.

RESULTS
Of the set of 3,841 MIDUS participants used in the
analyses, 3,652 were identiﬁed as White and 189 (5%) as
Black (the Milwaukee African–American MIDUS sub-study
was performed only in the MIDUS II (2005) study, did not
include the JCQ, and therefore could not be included in these
analyses). Demographic characteristics and study variables
for the overall sample, as well as for Black subjects alone are
shown in Table I. Black participants were not signiﬁcantly
different from Whites in age, negative affectivity score, and
the distribution of self-rated health in the 2005 survey.
Signiﬁcant differences were noted in job control scores,
household income sex composition and the extent to which
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subjects had experienced hiring or promotion discrimination
based on race (a total of 41.2% in Blacks experienced one or
both, vs. 3.9% for Whites), and to a lesser extent in
educational attainment and job demands score. Distribution
of Black participants’ work by industrial sector was similar to
the overall distribution of work, although Blacks were
proportionately better represented in education and health
services.
Table II outlines the analyses of White-Black differences
in job control scores using a mixed-effects regression model.
Model 1 represents a naïve ANCOVA analysis in which
control scores are adjusted for relevant covariates (age, sex,
education, and income) and shows a lower mean adjusted
control score for Black subjects contrasted with Whites
(difference of 2.26, P < 0.001). This difference was partially
attenuated (to 1.87, P < 0.001) by introduction of subjects’
occupation as a random effect, which accounts for potential
differences in clustering of subjects within occupation. The
variance coefﬁcient for this model increased slightly (OR
¼ 1.45), indicating persisting heterogeneity within the
subject panel despite adjustment for the job mix of subjects.
Inclusion of a cross-level interaction term (occupation  race;
Model 3) to account for possible differential job clustering
between Black and White subjects did not alter the observed
mean job control differences, although it modestly reduced
the variance regression coefﬁcient (OR ¼ 1.27). Finally,
addition of the individual-level measure of job discrimination
in hiring or promotion, as shown in Model 4, substantially

TABLE II. Differences in Mean Job Control Score, Contrast between White and Black Subjects; MIDUS1995 Survey
Variance
P for control
Mean job
Mean job
Model fit
score
Variance coefficient
control
control
(OR)
(2 log likelihood)
score: White score: Black Difference difference coefficient
Model1
Job control by race, adjusted for age,
sex, educational attainment, income
Model 2
Model1with occupation included as a
random level-2 effect
Model 3
Model 2 with an occupation  race
interaction term added
Model 4
Model 3 with individual job discrimination
measure included as covariate
Model 5
Model 3, with negative affectivity included
as a covariate
Model 6
Model 4, with negative affectivity included
as a covariate

33.23

30.97

2.26

<0.001

0.247

1.28

17,826

32.58

30.71

1.87

0.001

0.368

1.45

17,628

32.58

30.76

1.82

0.002

0.236

1.27

17,627

32.60

31.56

1.03

0.12

-0.122

0.89

16,910

32.57

30.82

1.75

0.003

0.270

1.31

17,601

32.58

31.58

1.01

0.13

0.059

1.06

16,889
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reduced the control score differential between the two groups
while shrinking the variance coefﬁcient toward the null
(OR ¼ 0.89; P ¼ 0.68). To examine the possibility of
response- or common-instrument bias, the same models
were run with the inclusion of a score for negative affectivity;
results are shown as Models 5 and 6. By contrast with the
results of models using discrimination measures, inclusion of
negative affectivity alone did not substantially reduce BlackWhite control score differences (Model 5), nor did joint
inclusion of both measures affect the estimation of job control
any further than did the job discrimination measure alone.
This suggests that MIDUS subjects’ assessments of raciallybased job discrimination were likely unaffected by a
propensity toward more global negative responses in the
survey.
Results of path analyses, using self-rated health in the
2005 survey as an outcome measure, are shown in Figure 1.
Construction of a path model in White participants (Panel B)
demonstrates a direct effect of education on health as the

salient pathway (overall model RMSEA ¼ 0.059). A second
pathway in which job control serves as an intervening
variable is of low magnitude and statistically insigniﬁcant
(path coefﬁcient ¼ 0.02; P ¼ 0.19). Inclusion of a path
leading from job discrimination to self-rated health yielded
a small, marginally signiﬁcant path coefﬁcient (0.03,
P ¼ 0.063) which was included in the model. In contrast,
the path analysis for Black subjects alone indicated strikingly
different coefﬁcients for the associations between education,
discrimination, work, and health (Fig. 1, Panel A). The direct
pathway coefﬁcient from education to health was negligible
(0.005) and not signiﬁcant. Although shown in Panel A for
completeness’ sake, the direct path from education to health
was excluded from the overall best-ﬁtting path model
(RMSEA ¼ 0.01, when education was excluded) represented
by the path coefﬁcients shown in Panel A. Black subjects also
exhibited a much stronger association of job control with
health (path coefﬁcient 0.20; P ¼ 0.03 for Blacks). Finally,
the association of education with discrimination in Blacks

FIGURE1. Path analyses of contribution of education, 1995 job control, and job discrimination on self-rated health in 2005: Black
(Panel A) and White (Panel B) participants. Figures are standardized path coefficients.
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was particularly noteworthy, the positive coefﬁcient (0.22;
P ¼ 0.005) indicating that job-based racial discrimination
was greater with increased education.

DISCUSSION
Disparities in the workplace psychosocial environment,
including low job control and high job strain, have previously
been reported and are generally found to be greater in Black
subjects when contrasted with Whites or Latinos [Quinn
et al., 2007; Meyer et al., 2011; Hurtado et al., 2012; Meyer
and Mutambudzi, 2012]. While the effects of low job control
and high strain, including hypertension, cardiovascular
disease, and adverse pregnancy outcomes are well described
[Karasek, 1996; Landsbergis and Hatch, 1996; de Lange
et al., 2003; Landsbergis et al., 2003; Meyer et al., 2007;
Smith et al., 2008a,b], the underlying reasons for disproportionately high adverse work exposures in Blacks has received
less attention. Findings that high representation of African–
Americans within a particular occupation affected the health
of all workers within that job suggest the possibility of
structural segregation as a determinant of ill-health [ChungBridges et al., 2008]. By contrast, a study of older workers
found little association of hypertension with job strain and
workplace discrimination in African–American or Hispanic
workers, indicating to the investigators that resilience may
develop to work-related stressors [Mezuk et al., 2011] but
which contradicts the evidence for high-effort coping, or
“John Henryism,” at work as a contributor to hypertension
and poor health [James et al., 1984]. Efforts at discerning the
origin and extent of workplace stressors are complicated by
factors such as educational attainment [Miech and
Hauser, 2001; Singh-Manoux et al., 2002; Farmer and
Ferraro, 2005; Brand et al., 2007; Meyer et al., 2010], other
indicators of social class or prestige [Davey Smith
et al., 1998; Warren and Kuo, 2003; Warren et al., 2004],
employment relations [Muntaner et al., 2010], and intergenerational SES [Foster et al., 2000; Astone et al., 2007].
The multilevel analytic results presented in Table II
suggest that the differences in observed self-rated job control
arise from both individual experiences of job discrimination
and systematic segregation of subjects into work with fewer
opportunities for skill discretion or decision authority,
although the former appears to be a stronger determinant
of job control. Accounting for structural discrimination
(systematic differences in channeling subjects into, or away
from, speciﬁc occupations) by the inclusion of occupation as
a random factor in the mixed regression model changed the
estimation of differences in self-assessed job control. As
indicated by the high variance coefﬁcient, persistent
heterogeneity within the dataset (inter-group differences)
remained high, suggesting structural segregation was not the
sole, or even stronger determinant of differences in control.
By contrast, both job control and the overall residual variance
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are markedly reduced by addition of the individual-level
discrimination variable. While these models cannot exclude
the possibility of a broader macroeconomic-level discrimination [Chung-Bridges et al., 2008], the weighting strategy of
the MIDUS survey is designed to account for selection
probability and subject non-response. A separate analysis of
only the core MIDUS sample, using survey weights, shows
essentially the same ﬁndings, in magnitude and direction
(results not shown), thereby suggesting these analyses are
less likely to reﬂect selection bias. The ﬁndings of differences
in job control were robust to other possible job-related
covariates, including income and education. A possible
reason for this ﬁnding may be that differences in task-level
job factors are not adequately represented by occupational
title, but are speciﬁc to individuals within socially-structured
jobs. Differences in sex-typed job exposures within equivalent job titles have been recognized and described as possible
causes of gender differences in the health effects of
psychosocial work factors [Messing et al., 1993, 1994]. As
these results, as well as other recent studies [Hurtado
et al., 2012] suggest similar possibilities in different racial and
ethnic groups, additional investigation into the relevant
pathways seems warranted. As an additional control on the
possibility of common-instrument bias, or a tendency to more
uniformly downgrade ones’ answers, scores for the negative
affectivity component of the CES-D were incorporated into
the analyses; these showed no additional, equivalent, or
additive effect on the mean job control scores than did use of
discrimination variables, suggesting that participants’ assessment of job control and discrimination was unaffected by
individual psychological factors.
Two distinct pathways from education and job control to
overall health are apparent in Figure 1. The direct education-tohealth pathway is essentially absent in Black subjects.
Moreover, the extent to which increased education is
correlated with increased discrimination and hence reduced
job control given educational attainment is striking. A ﬁvefold
difference is apparent between Black and White participants.
While the health effects of racial discrimination have been
well-described [Curtis et al., 1997; Williams et al., 1997; DinDzietham et al., 2004; Hurtado et al., 2012], this pathway
appears to obviate the effect of education on health entirely in
Blacks, and thus may provide at least a partial explanation for
decreasing returns in health from increased education that have
been described in African–Americans for over two decades
[McGrady et al., 1992; Collins and Butler, 1997; Collins
et al., 2004; Farmer and Ferraro, 2005; Meyer et al., 2010].
The results presented here have some limitations. The
possibility of differential survey sampling has been mentioned above. Designation of participants as Black/African–
American or White is straightforwardly made by the MIDUS
survey; however, specifying subjects as Hispanic or Latino
requires an investigator to make assumptions about a
combination of self-designated ethnicity and country of
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origin, which was not done here. Evidence suggests a very
different set of education and work pathways for Hispanic
individuals, which may differ further between immigrants
and US-born persons [Franzini et al., 2001; Turra and
Goldman, 2007]. The lack of a questionnaire-based metric for
assessing physical demands in the survey participants
excludes a potentially important occupational factor affecting
health. Covariation has been noted between scores for job
control and psychological demands and those for work’s
physical demands, which suggests that these constructs may
arise from more fundamental workplace organizational
factors [MacDonald et al., 2001]. Although other investigations have noted that associations between job control and
health outcomes remain robust to the inclusion of workplace
physical factors [Meyer et al., 2007], the probability that
high-control work may represent work that is low in
deleterious physical demands or hazards should not be
overlooked. A second limitation is the possibility of
differential losses to follow-up between the ﬁrst and second
surveys, which may bias results if either non-participation or
retirement by the time of the second survey is based on
participants’ work characteristics or conditions. However, in
a previous paper, job characteristics were analyzed in MIDUS
responders versus non-responders between the two surveys:
we found little signiﬁcant difference in job control between
the two groups [Meyer et al., 2011].
In conclusion, self-rated job control was found to be
lower in African–American/Black subjects than in Whites in
the MIDUS survey, which attempts to represent a broad
swathe of the US working population at mid-career and later.
The difference appears to be more strongly associated with a
history of individual job-based discrimination, either in hiring
or promotion, than structural discrimination differentially
placing subjects into jobs, although both may be operating.
The effect of this discrimination appears to be higher in bettereducated Black subjects. Its consequences may be that the
direct pathway from education to better health is blocked or
obviated in Black workers. Additional investigation as to the
mechanisms by which this differential action of education,
discrimination, and work act upon health seems warranted.
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